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Municipality of Thiene

SEI RELOADED
Project Duration:8th May 2023 - 5th November 2023
Target group reached: Young people, schools, LAs

Thiene, Italy

Total Budget for the action: 20,000 Eur

Youth Empowerment and Education

SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT
The SEI reloaded project consists of engaging young people in a series of
on-site training activities on the basics of European design and the
Sustainable Development Goals in particular SdG 4 quality education Sdg 5
gender equality and Sdg 11 Sustainable cities and communities. Involved
young participants in trainings, workshops, public events, thematic visits,
webinars and digital workshops, working groups, focus groups, world cafes
and civic consultations regarding policy decision-making processes, with
local and regional governments, in particular related to the GA and ALDA
festival in Brussels.

1242 direct beneficiaries

Hub Connection



Project Duration: 15th May 2023 - 5th November
Target group reached: schools, young people, vulnerable groups
Total Budget for the Action: 19600,00 Eur

The project aimed to involve school students from Walbrzych Municipality
area in activities for environmental protection. It had two main goals:
stimulating civic activity in environmental protection, among primary and
secondary school students; rising awareness of young people about the
different kind of peer violence and its destructive impact on young people
lives. The project built patterns of behaviour, aimed at reducing the
amount of municipal waste; strengthening social sensitivity on people
suffering violence, especially young people from Ukraine who are suffering
for the war. 

600 direct beneficiaries

SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT

STOP PROJECT

The Merkury Fundation
Walbrzych, Poland 

Hub Connection

Youth Empowerment and Education



BEE SUSTAINABLE
Project Duration: 9th May - 19th November 2023
Target group reached: young people, schools
Total budget for the action:  20,000 Eur

Environment and Climate 

The aim of the project was to introduce key concepts and approaches
connected with circular economy among the youngster community in
Portimão Municipality, by developing an innovative educational
programme based on non-formal and participatory methodologies. The
objective was to develop an educational programme that can be further
replicated in different municipalities in the region and in the country. The
aim was to assess the interest of the classes and the teachers in
implementing workshops and handle all logistical and bureaucratic aspects
of their implementation. 

31 direct beneficiaries

SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT

Dypall Network
Portimão, Portugal

Hub Connection



GREAT: GREEN ANSWERS FOR TERRITORIES
Project Duration: 1st May - 31st October 2023
Target group reached: young people, vulnerable groups, citizens
Total budget for the action: 10,000 Eur

The project engaged many people, including both adults and children,
within the gardens of Villa Zileri, with the aim of sharing the
horticultural experience of the social farm "Frutti di Marta". Visitors
had the opportunity to experience the daily life of a group of 15
people with disabilities, who work in the garden and the Villa. Visitors
could take part in three different experiences: the botanical
experience, the artistic experience, and the agricultural experience.
To conclude the journey during these visits, the visitors took part in
hands-on workshops tailored to their age group.

Cornedo Vicentino, Italy

510 direct beneficiaries
SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT

Studio Progetto 
Cooperativa Sociale

Hub Connection

Gender, Inclusion and Human Rights



Centro Immigrazione Asilo                                                                        
e Cooperazione Internazionale

Project Duration: 8th May 2023 - 5th November 2023
Target group reached: Vulnerable groups, migrant people, citizens

Parma, Italy

Total budget for the action:  15,000 Eur

The project WELCHOME (Community Engagement fostering accessible
housing for refugees and migrant people) goal was the access to affordable
and adequate housing for vulnerable groups, in particular refugees/migrant
people, as a driver for inclusive and equitable societies. The project
successfully achieved its objectives by actively engaging the local
community in addressing housing issues for vulnerable groups, particularly
migrant populations. Through participatory mechanisms, 75 individuals -
including both home owners and people in need of a home - were involved
in discussions and consultations, fostering a better understanding of
housing challenges and intercultural coexistence. 

105 direct beneficiaries

SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT

WELCHOME 

Hub Connection

Migration



WORKING FROM INTERCULTURALITY FOR A SUSTAINABLE
COMMUNITY

Project Duration: 19th June - 7th July 2023
Target group reached: young people
Total budget for the action: 15,000 Eur

The project was born with the main motivation of making young people
from different background reflect on the climate emergency that we
must face as a society. They tried to go further, leading the reflection
on how to deal with this problem from different environments, such as
the rural and urban world. The activities were conducted through
original methods that attracted the attention of the participants,
learning through play and creativity. This type of tool has been useful
to capture the attention of the young participants. 

33 direct beneficiaries

SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT

EUROPIMPULSE Network 
Valencia, Spain

Hub Connection
Civic Engagement



Project Duration: 2nd June 2023 - 16th October 2023
Target group reached: citizens, youth
Total budget for the action: 19.940,01 Eur

The project’s goal was to rise awareness about the existing connection
with the beneficiaries on 3 territories: Bassano del Grappa, Calvene
and Padova. The idea to spread activities on different territories is to
connect different actors that work and act on same topics but in
different places in order to share not only project implementation but
also and mainly to share difficulties and resources. The whole hub had
the chance to see difference activities that allowed different actors to
dream about different interventions in each territories. 

373 direct beneficiaries

SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT

CICLYHUB

Progetto Zattera Blu
Calvene, Italy

Hub Connection
Environment and Climate 



Stichting Street Art Museum
Amsterdam

ALL INCLUSIVE – CONNECTED IN DICHTERSBUURT
Project Duration: 1st June - 17th November 2023
Target group reached: young people, vulnerable groups
Total budget for the action: 16,000 Eur

The primary objective of SAMA's action revolves around Sustainable
Development Goal 11 (SDG11), which targets the creation of inclusive, safe,
resilient, and sustainable cities and human settlements. SAMA utilized
Street Art as a powerful tool for participatory activities. Awareness raising
activities, organization of actions prioritizing informal learning settings,
such as street actions, community gardens, artistic installations, shows, or
workshops; art Projects and initiatives, utilizing culture as a vehicle to
convey key messages, initiatives encompass exhibitions, art contests,
artistic installations, and street art projects.

Amsterdam, The Netherlands

19 direct beneficiaries
SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT

Hub Connection
Civic Engagement



Project Duration: 08th May 2023 - 10th November 2023
Target group reached: young people
Total budget for the action: 15,000 Eur

The project aim was to improve educational instruments related to
environmental sustainability thanks to digital instruments, like a special
microphone created to listen to the sounds of the soil, through the radio
earphones connected to it. In details, they created new panels and buy two
new monitors with their stand-alone supports. They added some advertising
materials, as dedicated roll-up to be put in front of the museum. After that,
they assembled and installed the new creations at the Verona Natural History
Museum  managing guided tours and activities whit minors. The promotion
was done at the conference "Wildlife and biodiversity" hosting expert
speakers on the topic.

6145 direct beneficiaries

SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT

SOUNDIVERSITY PROJECT

Torrebelvicino, Italy
Biosphaera s.c.s.

Hub Connection
Environment and Climate 



TRAINING PROGRAM FOR WOMEN ENTREPRENEURSHIP:
“WOBIZZ BOOSTER ENTREPRENEUR IN 6 WEEKS"

Project Duration: 19th September 2023 - 26th October 2023
Target group reached: young women
Total budget for the action: 19,200 Eur

Gender, Inclusion and Human Rights

The project had two specific objectives: facilitate the entrepreneurial
journey in Etterbeek; and design a viable project that tends towards
financial and professional stability. These objectives allowed a target
audience particularly exposed to discrimination to benefit from specific
support to succeed or consider an entrepreneurial project. The project
offered women a coaching and training program to imagine, launch and
succeed in an entrepreneurial project, identifying with them the
challenges and opportunities of such a journey by giving them all the tools
to overcome the barriers that a woman entrepreneur may face.

332 direct beneficiaries
SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT

Municipality of Etterbeek
Etterbeek, Belgium

Hub Connection



Project Duration: 8th May 2023 - 5th November 2023
Target group reached: young people
Total budget for the action: 20,000 Eur

The aim of the project was to promote culture and participation on
sustainability issues in Umbrian society. The objective was to create an
information and cultural online tool on the themes of sustainable
development and Agenda 2030 issues, animated by young people. The
activities consisted in mobilising and training young people on theories
and techniques for communicating sustainability, creating a V-blog to
highlight and disseminate videos made by them, and organising a final
awareness-raising and dissemination event. 

105 direct beneficiaries

SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT

YES! YOUTH ENGAGEMENT FOR SUSTAINABILITY

FELCOS Umbria
Perugia, Italy

Hub Connection

Youth Empowerment and Education



Project Duration: 2nd September 2023 - 21st October 2023
Target group reached: young people, citizens, vulnarable people 
Total budget for the action: 15,000 Eur

The project “ThePower of Community - laboratroy for sustainablity”
activated a participatory process on the territory involving local
administrators, municipal employees and private citizens (in some
cases members of associations and groups). The process was divided
into 10 appointments and into 3 phases: knowledge of the scarcity of
non-renewable resources; experimentation of different methods
related to social innovation; putting into practice what was learned.

159 direct beneficiaries
SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT

THE POWER OF COMMUNITY

Comune di Marano Vicentino
Marano Vicentino, Italy

Hub Connection
Environment and Climate 



Fons Mallorquì de Solidaritat 
i Cooperaciò

Project Duration: 26th October 2023 - 27th October
Target group reached: Citizens, young people, migrants
Total budget for the action: 6,100 Eur

This project seeked to promote an open, egalitarian and inclusive society,
through a film series to raise awareness among citizens through the
creation of bridges between the different local actors: local
administrations, civil society organisations, citizens to reflect about
migration and its personal dimensions. The project implementation used and
involved different public services from the local administration as key places
to interconnect local and global dimensions of issues that affects people,
and to reach more citizen through culture and education to understand
migration and solidarity.

Palma de Mallorca, Spain

Migration

67 direct beneficiaries
SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT

MIGRATION AND COEXISTENCE, A NECESSARY ALLIANCE

Hub Connection



Project Duration: 23th October 2023
Target group reached: Civil society organisations, LAs,  Representative of
National Ministries, Accademia Universities
Total budget for the action: 10,000 Eur

The 10 Danube Participation Day, DPD, held at the great hall of the faculty of
Social Science of the University of Ljubljana was the Civil Society convention in
the framework of the EU Strategy for the Danube Region, EUSDR. The DPD
addressed the topic of how to support Ukraine (and the Republic of Moldova) in
the framework of the EUSDR in their transition and recovery processes on the
path to EU membership. The 10th DPD addressed three main issues for transition
and recovery: 1) Democratic Transition, 2) Environmental Transition, 3) Social
Transition. These topcis have been addressed by expert panels and related
working group sessions formulating three main messages each.

104 direct beneficiaries

10TH DANUBE PARTICIPATION DAYS

SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT

Foster Europe, Fundation for
strong European Regions
Eisenstadt, Austria

Hub Connection
Civic Engagement



PARTICIPATORY DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF A LOCAL HEALTH 
OBSERVATORY: FOR THE COMMON GOOD AND SUSTAINABILITY OF CITIES 
AND COMMUNITIES (LHO)
Project Duration: 15th May 2023 - 5th November
Target group reached: citizens, municipalities, LAs
Total budget for the action: 19.736,55 Eur

The approach of establishing a local health observatory (LHO) through
participatory planning, aimed to ensure a reflection on needs and
priorities of the local population while acting as an important data
collection platform that will act as an input in informing new strategies
and policies at a local, regional and cross-border level. The project team
organised 3 participatory workshop for the general public. The results
were discussed in 2 focus groups and were announced in a conference
event to stakeholders and the public. 

Civic Engagement

140 direct beneficiaries

SUMMARY OF THE PROJECT

European Grouping for Territorial
Cooperation (EGTC) Amphictyony
Athens, Greece

Hub Connection


